Cabomba
Cabomba caroliniana
This weed is declared noxious in many local councils across Sydney.
Always check the declaration and control requirements for your own local council area at
www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/agriculture/pests-weeds/weeds/noxweed

R. Gleeson

What does it look like?

R. Gleeson

• The plant is fully submerged, except for occasional
floating leaves and flowers above the water surface.
• The roots grow on the bottom of water bodies and the
stems can reach the surface. Parts of the plant can
survive free-floating for six to eight weeks.
• Cabomba is sensitive to drying out and requires
permanent shallow water, usually less than 3m, but up
to 10m, deep
• Flowers are solitary. They range in colour from white to
pale yellow and may also include a pink to purplish tinge
• The underwater leaves are divided into fine branches,
giving them a feathery fan-like appearance
• Plant fragments may survive in water for six to eight
weeks, and a detached shoot with at least one pair of
leaves can grow into a mature plant.

Where does it grow?

R. Gleeson

How it spreads

Stem fragments float on the water surface and can spread
throughout a catchment by normal flows or flooding.
Fragments are also moved between catchments and water
bodies by fishing activities and equipment, watercraft and
trailers, and animals.

How does it affect the environment?

It is regarded as one of the worst weeds in Australia
because of its invasiveness, potential for spread, and
economic and environmental impacts. It is choking
waterways along Australia’s east coast. Cabomba’s dense
mass of underwater stems and leaves provide a hazard
for recreational water users. When this vegetation dies off,
decomposition causes dramatic oxygen reductions and
foul smelling water.

Reference and controls

General information on control methods, can be found
in the most recent edition of the annual Noxious and
Environmental Weed Control Handbook (found on the DPI
website). The most appropriate weed control methods
should always be checked with your Local Control
Authority (local council or county council).

Cabomba will invade freshwater systems, particularly
if they are nutrient-rich, slow-moving, or permanently
standing water less than 4m deep. Dams, ponds, lakes
and freshwater streams all provide habitat for cabomba,
as well as the margins of deeper water bodies or faster
moving waterways. It prefers fine, soft silty sediments and
is less vigorous on stony, clay or sand substrates.
•
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